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Abstract

Chronic renal failure (CRF) is associated with metabolic acidosis
and abnormal muscle protein metabolism. As we have shown
that acidosis by itself stimulates muscle protein degradation by
a glucocorticoid-dependent mechanism, we assessed the contri-
bution of acidosis to changes in muscle protein turnover in CRF.
A stable model of uremia was achieved in partially nephrecto-
mized rats (plasma urea nitrogen, 100-120 mg/dl, blood bicar-
bonate < 21 meq/liter). CRF rats excreted 22% more nitrogen
than pair-fed controls (P < 0.005), so muscle protein synthesis
and degradation were measured in perfused hindquarters. CRF
rats had a 90% increase in net protein degradation (P < 0.001);

this was corrected by dietary bicarbonate. Correction of acidosis
did not reduce the elevated corticosterone excretion rate of CRF
rats, nor did it improve a second defect in muscle protein turnover,
a 34% lower rate of insulin-stimulated protein synthesis. Thus,
abnormal nitrogen production in CRFis due to accelerated muscle
proteolysis caused by acidosis and an acidosis-independent in-
hibition of insulin-stimulated muscle protein synthesis.

Introduction

Chronic renal failure (CRF)' is frequently characterized by loss
of lean body mass, which suggests that CRFstimulates increased
catabolism of muscle protein (1). Due to the metabolic com-

plexities of CRF, the mechanisms responsible for this catabolic
effect have not been elucidated. In studies of rats with experi-
mental CRF, protein intake, starvation, and the degree of uremia
appear to affect muscle protein metabolism (2-4). Besides these
factors, the metabolic acidosis associated with CRFalso might
change muscle protein turnover. This possibility is raised because
we have found that chronic metabolic acidosis alone, induced
by feeding NH4C1or HC1to normal rats, increased their urinary
nitrogen excretion, stunted their growth, and increased the rate
of skeletal muscle protein breakdown (5). In these studies, the
metabolic acidosis was severe (aortic blood pH 7.15); it is un-

known whether the milder degree of acidosis associated with
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: CRF, chronic renal failure; PUN,
plasma urea nitrogen; SO, sham-operated.

CRFwould also increase catabolism of muscle protein. To ad-
dress this question, pair-fed rats with stable chronic uremia were
compared to sham-operated (SO) controls, and protein turnover
in skeletal muscle was measured using the isolated perfused
hindquarter technique. The results indicate that both muscle
protein degradation and synthesis were abnormal in CRFrats.
In investigating the mechanisms for these changes, we found
that metabolic acidosis accounted for increased muscle prote-
olysis in CRF, but that there was an additional defect in insulin-
stimulated protein synthesis that was independent of metabolic
acidosis.

Methods

Male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 125-150 g were anesthetized with
sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg i.p.) before surgery. They underwent
right nephrectomy, which was followed 1 wk later by ligation of branches
of the left renal artery to infarct five-sixths of the left kidney. SO rats
underwent laparotomy without kidney damage. Rats recovered for at
least 1 wk while being fed chow containing 14% protein (RMH 1000;
Agway Country Foods, Syracuse, NY) ad lib. and were housed in indi-
vidual metabolic cages in a temperature-controlled room with a 12-h
light/dark cycle. SO rats drank water ad lib. while CRFrats were given
0.0375 MNaCl to drink. After recovery, all rats were switched to a diet
similar to that used by Harter et al. which yielded normal growth in
CRFrats (2). This diet, which contained 46% protein, was composed of
casein, RMH3000 protein chow (Agway Country Foods), and dextrin
(40, 35, 25; wt/wt/wt). For 10 d, the rats were allowed free access to the
diet to ensure a stable degree of uremia. After this period, rats were
weighed and tail vein blood was obtained to measure plasma urea nitrogen
(PUN) to establish bases for pairing.

Three separate pair-feeding comparisons were made; the food intake
of each CRFrat was used to determine the intake of its paired rat. In
study 1, CRFrats were paired by weight with SO rats and both groups
were fed the diet alone. In study 2, CRFrats were paired by weight and
PUNbefore being randomized to receive the diet with or without sodium
bicarbonate mixed with the food (1.7% by weight). In study 3, CRFrats
were paired by weight with SO rats and both groups received the diet
mixed with 1.7% sodium bicarbonate. In each study rats were pair fed
for 2 wk. In studies 1 and 3 the urine of six rats in each group was
collected for 48 h after the rats had been pair fed for at least a week. At
the beginning and end of the 48-h collection period, tail vein blood was
obtained. Plasma and urine were analyzed for urea nitrogen to measure
the urea appearance rate (6). Urinary total nitrogen and free corticosterone
were measured as described previously (5).

The hindquarter perfusion technique was similar to that reported
previously (6, 7) and is modified from the technique of Ruderman et al.
(8). After the preparative surgery and just before initiation of the perfusion,
aortic blood was obtained and Pco2 and pH were measured (5). The
calculated bicarbonate was used to estimate each rat's acid-base status
to eliminate the influence of varying degrees of Co2 retention during
anesthesia and preparation for perfusion. The perfusate consisted of
Krebs-Henseleit bicarbonate buffer, 3.5 g/dl bovine serum albumin
(fraction V; Miles Laboratories, Elkhart, IN) that had been dialyzed for
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48 h at 4VC against Krebs-Henseleit bicarbonate buffer, aged, washed
human erythrocytes (hematocrit 25%), 10 mMglucose, and amino acids
in concentrations found in rat plasma (9). In some experiments in studies
1 and 3, 1 mU/ml of regular pork insulin (Eli Lilly & Co., Indianapolis,
IN) was added and the glucose concentration in the perfusate was in-
creased to 20 mMbecause preliminary studies showed that glucose fell
to very low levels if the initial glucose concentration was 10 mM. The
perfusate was gassed with 95%02/5%Co2, equilibrated to 370C, and the
pH was adjusted to 7.4 immediately before each perfusion. The perfusate
volume was 150 ml; the initial 30 ml was discarded and the remainder
was continuously recirculated for a 30-min equilibration period followed
by a 60-min experimental period while being gassed with 95%02/5%Co2.
At the conclusion of the equilibration and experimental periods, the
perfusate was sampled to measure tyrosine and phenylalanine concen-
trations. In all studies, both animals of each pair were perfused simul-
taneously.

Protein turnover. Erythrocytes were separated and the "plasma" frac-
tion of the perfusate sample was deproteinized using I10% trichloroacetic
acid (TCA) (1:4 vol/vol). The rate of release of tyrosine from the hind-
quarter was calculated as the product of the perfusate volume and the
change in tyrosine concentration during the experimental period. The
release of tyrosine was used to estimate the rate of net protein degradation,
since tyrosine is neither synthesized nor degraded by skeletal muscle
(10-12). To exclude the possibility that changes in tyrosine transport
could account for any differences in tyrosine release rates between CRF
and SO rats, intracellular tyrosine levels were measured from anterior
tibialis muscles. Intracellular tyrosine after the equilibration period
(223±15 CRFvs. 218±1 1 gM SO; P = NS) did not change during the
experimental period (216±12 CRFvs. 216±6 MM, SO; P = NS). Since
net protein degradation is the difference between total proteolysis and
protein synthesis, we also measured total protein degradation as tyrosine
released when 0.5 mMcycloheximide was added to the perfusate (in
study 2). This concentration inhibits muscle protein synthesis by > 95%
(12). Tyrosine release was expressed per gram of skeletal muscle using
relationships between body weight and the weight of perfused muscle
established previously (6).

To measure protein synthesis, the perfusate was supplemented with
L-U-'4C-phenylalanine (0.05 MCi/ml) and 0.5 mMphenylalanine (7,
11). Using this phenylalanine concentration, we have found that the
extracellular phenylalanine specific radioactivity in the gastrocnemius
muscle reaches a value equal to that in perfusate by the end of the 30-
min equilibration period, and the specific radioactivity remains constant
during the experimental period (7, 12). In the present study, protein
synthesis rates were measured using the anterior tibialis muscle because
it is composed of both red and white fibers (13) and is more easily biopsied
than the medial gastrocnemius muscle we had studied previously. One
anterior tibialis muscle was biopsied after the equilibration period and
the contralateral muscle was sampled at the end of the experimental
period. The samples were weighed and immediately homogenized in 1.5
ml of 10% TCA. The protein precipitate was washed once with 3 ml
10% TCAand then twice with 5 ml of ethanol/ether (1:1 vol/vol) before
the precipitate was solubilized by incubating overnight at 37°C in 0.5
ml Soluene 100 (United Technologies, Packard Instruments Co., Downers
Grove, IL). The radioactivity was determined by liquid scintillation
counting with correction for quenching using an external standard and
a quench curve generated using skeletal muscle protein. Scintillation
counting was performed within 48 h of the perfusion. The phenylalanine
intracellular specific radioactivity in the anterior tibialis muscle was
measured as described previously (7, 12). It was not different statistically
from the media and it remained constant (137±4 at 30 min, 133±3
dpm/nmol at 90 min) during the experimental period. Protein synthesis
was calculated from the increase in radioactivity incorporated into muscle
protein during the experimental period divided by the average of the
intracellular specific radioactivities.

Tyrosine, phenylalanine, and urea were determined fluorometrically
(14-17). Urinary nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl method and
urinary free corticosterone was measured as described previously (5) using
a radioimmunoassay (Cambridge Medical Diagnostics, Billerica, MA).

Statistics. Results were presented as means±SEMand were compared

using analysis of variance and Student's t test. Results were considered
significant at P < 0.05.

Results

The PUNof the CRFrats was significantly higher (P < 0.001)
than that of SOrats, and was stable during the pair-feeding period
(Table I). The presence of acidosis was defined as a blood bi-
carbonate < 21 meq/liter. Most (77%) of the CRF rats had a
metabolic acidosis; the average blood bicarbonate of acidotic
CRF rats was 16.0±0.5 meq/liter. Only two of the CRF rats
receiving NaHCO3in studies 2 and 3 were acidotic; the average
blood bicarbonate of CRF-HCO3rats did not differ from that
of SOrats. The blood bicarbonate of SOrats receiving NaHCO3
supplement was not changed (Table I).

The rates of urea appearance and urinary nitrogen excretion
were significantly higher in the CRFrats compared with pair-
fed SOrats (Fig. 1). These differences were reflected in a higher
average daily weight gain (Table I) by SO rats (4.0±0.3 g/d SO
vs. 3.0±0.4 g/d CRF; P = 0.052 by paired analysis). Differences
in dietary protein could not account for the higher nitrogen ex-
cretion as the rats were pair fed. In study 2, the average daily
weight gain of CRF-HCO3 (3.3±0.3 g/d) was higher than the
pair-fed CRFrats (2.2±0.4 g/d; P < 0.01). However, some of
this difference could be due to the higher dietary sodium of the
CRF-HCO3rats. In study 3, CRFand SOrats were pair fed the
bicarbonate-supplemented diet. In this experiment, rats ate more
of the diet per 100 g body weight than rats had eaten in study
1, and there was no difference in weight gain. However, in con-
trast to study 1 (Fig. 1), CRFdid not increase total nitrogen
excretion (604±65 CRF-HCO3vs. 598±25 mg nitrogen/100 g
per 48 h SO-HCO3; P = NS) or urea appearance rates (478±47
CRF-HCO3vs. 463±31 mgnitrogen/100 g per 48 h SO-HCO3;
P = NS). Presumably, the higher nitrogen excretion rates in this
study compared with SOrats of study 1 were due to the greater
protein intake.

Table I. PUNValues during the Period of Pair Feeding

PUN Weight
Blood

Study Initial Final bicarbonate Initial Final

mg/dl mg/dl mm g g

Study 1
CRF 116±5 110±7* 16±1 237±5 293±8
SO 22±1 24±1 255±7 332±13

Study 2
CRF 106±6 110±9 16±1 224±6 257±11
CRF-HCO3 97±4 94±5 24±1 217±7 265±10

Study 3
CRF-HCO3 126±6 105±7* 24±1 213±6 265±8
SO-HCO3 - 20±1 25±1 218±4 276±10

Values are means±SEMfrom at least 18 animals in each group. The
PUNwas determined at the time of the initial pairing and 2 wk later
at the time of the experiment. Blood bicarbonate was determined at
the time of the experiment. SO, pair-fed control; CRF-HCO3and SO-
HCO3, CRFand SOrats fed a diet supplemented to 1.7% sodium bi-
carbonate.
* P<0.00l vs. SO.
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Figure 1. Total urinary
nitrogen (N) and urea
appearance rates of pair-
fed chronically uremic

zZ 200 * * (open columns) and SO
E (solid columns) control

rats (study 1). Values
are means±SEMfrom
at least five rats in each

TOTAL UREA group. *, P < 0.005URINARY APPEARANCE
NITROGEN vs. SO.

Previously, we found that chronic metabolic acidosis in-
creases corticosterone production. Similarly, urinary corticoste-
rone excretion was elevated in rats with CRFcompared with
SOcontrols, although there was some overlap (15.97±2.83 CRF
vs. 6.95±0.48 leg/kg per d SO; P < 0.01). However, the average
values of corticosterone excretion did not differ between CRF
rats and CRF-HCO3rats. By analysis of variance, the presence
of CRFaccounted for the increased urinary corticosterone ex-
cretion, and there was no independent effect of acidosis.

To determine the effects of chronic uremia on protein turn-
over, CRFrats were compared with pair-fed SOrats in study 1.
In isolated hindquarters perfused without insulin, net protein
degradation was significantly increased by CRF (Fig. 2). In a
separate study, we measured rates of protein synthesis in anterior
tibialis and lateral gastrocnemius muscles of CRFand SOrats.
In the absence of insulin, CRFdepressed protein synthesis in
anterior tibialis (13.2±2.1 CRFvs. 20.1±2.9 nmol phenylala-
nine/g per h SO; P < 0.05), but this difference was quite small
compared with the increase in net protein degradation measured
in hindquarters of CRFrats (Fig. 2). Moreover, in study 2, the
rate of protein synthesis was higher (23.2±4.5 nmol phenylal-
anine/g per h) in CRF, but not statistically different from the
rate measured in study 1; the combined rate of protein synthesis
of all CRFrats was 19.6±2.2 nmol phenylalanine/g per h. Thus,
it seems doubtful that CRFcauses a major defect in insulin-
independent protein synthesis. The protein synthesis rate in lat-
eral gastrocnemius (19.7±6.1 CRFvs. 28.4±4.2 nmol phenyl-
alanine/g per h SO) was 40% higher than that measured si-
multaneously in anterior tibialis muscles of the same rat

7a0.

Figure 2. Net protein
degradation in muscle of

50- chronically uremic rats
z compared with that of
o T T pair-fed, SOcontrol rats

(solid columns). Values
are means±SEM for
hindquarters of at least

z eight rats in each group
E - - perfused without insu-

lin. In study 3, rats were
Fso0 - pair fed the diet supple-

Z z - mented with 1.7%
NaHCO3. *, P < 0.001

STUDY 1 STUDY3 compared with control.

(13.2±2.1 CRFvs. 20.1±2.9 nmol phenylalanine/g per h SO).
Thus, differences in protein synthesis, though numerically dif-
ferent, were reflected in both muscles. Again, in lateral gastroc-
nemius, the difference in protein synthesis rates was small com-
pared with the increase in net protein degradation caused by
CRF(Fig. 2).

WhenCRFrats were given sodium bicarbonate, their plasma
bicarbonate was corrected as was the increased net protein deg-
radation (Fig. 2). To define how metabolic acidosis in CRFaffects
components of muscle turnover, CRF rats were pair fed with
CRF-HCO3and compared in two series of experiments in study
2. In the first series, net protein degradation and protein synthesis
were measured, and as shown in Table H, net protein degradation
in muscles of acidotic CRFrats was significantly decreased by
correcting their metabolic acidosis. In contrast; protein synthesis
was unaffected by feeding bicarbonate. This suggests that muscle
proteolysis was responsible for the acidosis-induced increase in
net protein degradation. To address this possibility, cyclohexi-
mide was added to inhibit protein synthesis in a second set of
experiments and total protein degradation was measured. Bi-
carbonate supplementation substantially decreased total protein
degradation (140.4±7.5 CRFvs. 78.6±4.0 nmol tyrosine/g per
h CRF-HCO3; P < 0.005).

The influence of metabolic acidosis in CRFon insulin-stim-
ulated muscle protein turnover was assessed by perfusing the
hindquarters of rats in studies 1 and 3 with 1 mU/ml insulin
and measuring both net protein degradation and protein syn-
thesis. The hindquarters of fed SO rats perfused with insulin,
glucose, and amino acids were apparently in neutral protein
balance, since there was no net tyrosine release during the per-
fusion (Table III). Although insulin reduced the high rate of net
protein degradation of CRF(Fig. 2, Table III), protein balance
remained negative as indicated by the net release of tyrosine.
Importantly, net protein degradation was significantly higher in
hindquarters of acidotic CRFrats compared with SOrats, with
CRF-HCO3rats, or with SO-HCO3rats. Moreover, net protein
degradation in hindquarters of CRF-HCO3rats perfused with
insulin was higher than that of pair-fed SO-HCO3 rats (Table
III). This contrasts with the results obtained without insulin since
there was no difference in net protein degradation between these
two groups (Fig. 2). The higher rate of net protein degradation
in CRE-HCO3compared with SO-HCO3 rats appeared to be
caused by impairment of insulin-stimulated protein synthesis
(Table III). Unlike protein degradation, the presence or absence
of metabolic acidosis in CRFdid not influence muscle protein
synthesis; insulin-stimulated protein synthesis in hindquarters
of CRF rats was only 60% of that measured in SO rats
(Table III).

Table Il. Comparison of the Effects of Acidosis
on Muscle Protein Turnover in Chronic Uremia

Net protein degradation Protein synthesis

nmol Tyr/g per h nmol Phe/g per h

CRF 55.3±8.5* 23.2±4.5
CRF-HCO3 36.4±5.6 20.1±3.1

Values are means±SEMfrom at least eight animals in each group per-
fused without insulin. For 2 wk, CRFrats were pair fed diets differing
only in 1.7% NaHCO3(CRF-HCO3).
* P< 0.02, compared with CRF-HCO3.
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Table III. Effects of Acidosis in Chronic Uremia on Muscle
Protein Turnover Measured in the Presence of Insulin

Net protein degradation Protein synthesis

Study 1
CRF 28.9±6.0 35.0±5.1
SO -12.4±5.1 53.2±8.2

Study 3
CRF-HCO3 8.9±5.0 37.7±10.7
SO-HCO3 -7.2±2.9 78.4±13.0

Values are means±SEM from at least five animals in each group per-
fused with insulin. For 2 wk, rats were pair fed; in study 3, the diet
contained 1.7% NaHCO3(CRF-HCO3, SO-HCO3). By analysis of
variance, there was an overall influence of chronic uremia on net pro-
tein degradation (P < 0.001) and protein synthesis (P < 0.01). Acidosis
exerted an independent (P < 0.001) influence on net protein degrada-
tion, but no influence on protein synthesis was detected.

Discussion

In this report, we describe at least two abnormalities in skeletal
muscle protein metabolism caused by chronic uremia that are
reflected in an increase in urea appearance and urinary nitrogen
excretion (Fig. 1). Firstly, in the absence of insulin, the net rate
of protein degradation in hindquarters of uremic rats was nearly
twice that of pair-fed, SOcontrol rats. The mechanism for this
abnormality depends on metabolic acidosis because, without
changing the PUN, protein degradation could be normalized by
simply adding sufficient dietary NaHCO3to correct the acidosis
(Fig. 2). It should be emphasized that the degree of metabolic
acidosis causing this defect was not severe (blood bicarbonate
< 21 meq/liter). Presumably, the proteolytic abnormality in-
duced by acidosis also required glucocorticoids, since we have
shown previously that an increase in glucocorticoids was nec-
essary for the accelerated protein degradation occurring in mus-
cles of normal rats fed HCl or NH4Gl to induce metabolic acidosis
(5). CRF rats in this study exhibited a significant increase in
corticosterone excretion, but increased glucocorticoid production
alone could not have caused the proteolytic response because
corticosterone excretion by CRFand CRF-HCO3rats (study 2)
did not differ; yet, only the former group displayed an increase
in muscle protein degradation. The second abnormality in mus-
cle protein turnover attributable to CRFis suppression of insulin-
stimulated protein synthesis. This occurred independently of
metabolic acidosis since it was not corrected by bicarbonate (Ta-
ble III).

In previous experimental studies of muscle protein turnover
in CRF, the separate influence of metabolic acidosis has not
been evaluated. Garber reported that alanine and glutamine re-
lease from muscle of fed CRF rats was increased and that ra-
diolabeled leucine incorporation into muscle protein was de-
creased, which suggested that both protein degradation and syn-
thesis were abnormal in CRF(18). Harter et al. compared net
protein degradation rates in epitrochlearis muscles from uremic
and control rats fed different levels of protein (2). At each level
of dietary protein, net protein degradation was higher in CRF
rats; the difference was greatest when 10% protein was fed even
though the degree of azotemia was least in this group of rats. It
is possible that the adverse effect of the 10% protein diet was
the result of an inadequate protein intake, since at most 10 g of

food was allowed each day and the average weight of both CRF
and control rats decreased (2, 9). When CRFrats were given
more protein, which lead to more severe azotemia, it is possible
that these rats were acidotic, and that this contributed to the
significant increase in net protein degradation compared with
that in muscles of control rats. It should be reemphasized that
we found no effect of uremia on basal muscle protein degradation
and only a small difference in the presence of insulin if acidosis
were prevented by bicarbonate (Fig. 2, Table III). In contrast to
the studies of Garber (18) and Harter et al. (2), Li and Wassner
(4) were unable to document any abnormalities in muscle protein
turnover in the perfused hindquarters of fed CRF rats. With
fasting, however, this and other groups have found that muscle
protein synthesis is decreased and protein degradation is stim-
ulated by CRF(3, 19). It is unclear why these reports differ from
our findings and those discussed (2, 18). One possibility is that
the fed CRFrats studied by Li and Wassner were not acidotic,
since the degree of azotemia was mild (4, 19). It is unknown
whether short-term fasting (10), like metabolic acidosis (5),
stimulates muscle proteolysis directly, or whether in mild CRF
fasting would cause acidosis and indirectly stimulate proteolysis.

Several factors in acute and chronic uremia have been im-
plicated as causes of accelerated protein turnover, including ab-
normal glucose (7, 20) and vitamin Dmetabolism (21). Increased
plasma levels of immunoreactive glucagon/proglucagon are fre-
quently present in CRF(22), but at nonpharmacologic concen-
trations glucagon does not appear to change skeletal muscle me-
tabolism (17). Although parathyroid hormone may affect skeletal
muscle metabolism in normal rats, muscle of uremic rats appears
to be resistant to its catabolic effects (23). It seems unlikely that
feeding bicarbonate would affect these metabolic and hormonal
factors, yet the present study indicates that correction of meta-
bolic acidosis returns the abnormal muscle protein degradation
and increased nitrogen excretion of CRFtowards normal. These
findings indicate that metabolic acidosis acts as a signal causing
accelerated muscle proteolysis in CRFas well as in normal rats.
Our previous studies have shown that NH4Cl and HC1 feeding
to normal rats stunts growth, augments urinary nitrogen excre-

tion, and increases muscle proteolysis, but does not change in-
sulin-stimulated protein synthesis (5).

It is noteworthy that this catabolic effect of acidosis in normal
rats required glucocorticoids. Several studies have shown that
CRF is associated with abnormalities of the pituitary-adrenal
axis that result in elevated plasma cortisol levels and falsely pos-
itive dexamethasone suppression tests (24, 25). The present re-

sults extend these reports by showing that CRF increases glu-
cocorticoid excretion independently of metabolic acidosis. We
have used 48-h corticosterone excretion rates as the estimate of
glucocorticoid production because serum glucocorticoid levels
in rats can be dramatically affected by handling or anesthetizing
the animals before obtaining blood samples (26, 27).

In the presence of insulin, net protein degradation was higher
both in CREFcompared with pair-fed SOrats and in CRF-HCO3
compared with pair-fed SO-HCO3 rats (Table III). Whereas
hindquarters of SO rats were in neutral protein balance when
perfused with insulin, glucose, and amino acids, hindquarters
of CRF-HCO3rats remained in negative protein balance. Since
the rate of net protein degradation in muscle of SOand CRF-
HCO3rats measured in the absence of insulin did not differ (Fig.
2), it is likely that the abnormality in muscle protein synthesis
in CRF is quantitatively important only when high levels of
insulin are present. In agreement with this conclusion is the
observation that nitrogen excretion rates of fed CRF-HCO3and
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SO-HCO3rats were not different. The mechanism(s) underlying
the abnormality in insulin-stimulated muscle protein synthesis
in CRFis unknown, but it seems unlikely that defective amino
acid transport is responsible, since insulin stimulation of amino
acid transport in muscle is preserved in acute uremia (28, 29).
Zern et al. reported that albumin synthesis is reduced by CRF
because of increased hepatic messenger RNAdegradation (30).
Whether a similar mechanism occurs in muscle or whether cir-
culating inhibitor(s) of skeletal muscle protein synthesis (31) ac-
count for the depressed insulin-stimulated protein synthesis we
observed (Table III) is unknown. The higher corticosterone pro-
duction rate of CRFmay have played a role since the major
effect of glucocorticoids on muscle metabolism is to suppress
protein synthesis (32).

These results highlight the deleterious effects of metabolic
acidosis on skeletal muscle protein turnover. It is important to
emphasize that the spontaneous acidosis of CRF, resulting from
dietary protein, impairs both conservation of body nitrogen and
muscle protein metabolism. The clinical importance of these
findings is suggested by the report that NaHCO3can improve
the nitrogen balance of patients with CRF (33). Correction of
acidosis either by alkali supplementation or by restricting dietary
protein should be a goal of therapy.
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